
1885.— Chapters 30, 31, 32, 33. 907

Resolve providing rooms for the bureau of statistics of
(JJidt). 30

LABOR, FOR THE PURPOSE OF TAKING THE DECENNIAL CENSUS.

Resolved, That the commissioners on state house be Rooms for i.u-

and they are hereby directed to provide suitable rooms, ofuboif''"*"''^

outside the state house and Commonwealth building, for

the use of the bureau of statistics of labor, for such
period of time as may be necessary to accommodate the

additional clerical force required in taking the decennial

census and the industrial statistics of the Commonwealth.
The commissioners may expend a sum not exceeding

twenty-five hundred dollars per annum for rent, and not

exceeding five hundred dollars for furnishing said rooms.

Approved April 1, 1885.

inBon.

Resolve in favor of john w. Dickinson. Chan. 31
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the john w. Dick,

treasury of the Commonwealth a sum not exceeding three

hundred dollars to John W. Dickinson, for expenses
incurred as a delegate appointed by the governor to rep-

resent the educational interests of the Commonwealth at

the world's industrial cotton and centennial exposition at

New Orleans. Approved April i, 1885.

Chaj). 32
Resolve providing for the printing of extra copies of the
report of the commissioners of the state topographical
survey for the year eighteen hundred and eighty-four.

Resolved, That there be printed three hundred addi- Report of com

tional copies ot the report ot the commissioners ot the topographical

state topographical survey for the year eighteen hundred
*"''^''^y-

and eighty-four, to be distributed under the direction of

said commissioners. Approved April 1, 1885.

Resolve in favor of the town of franklin. Chcin. 33
Resolved, That there l)e allowed and paid from the Town of Frank

treasury of the Commonwealth to the town of Franklin,

the sum of one hundred and thirty-eight dollars and
thirty-seven cents, in settlement of the claim of said

town against the Commonwealth for money paid for sup-

port of Charlene C. W. Daniels, an insane criminal.

Approved Ajjril 1, 1885.

lin.
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